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Revised Quarterly
To Appear Nov. 1

Nanette Kolbitz, '35, Added To
Editorial Board By

Vote Of Staff.

PRICE TEN CENTS

OTHER POSITIONS OPEN

Contribution Of Fiction Or Poetry
From Members Of College

Invited.

The first, issue of the Barnard Quar-
terly this year will appear on or about
the first of November, according to an
announcement made Friday, at a staff

" meeting, by Edith Kane, editor. Miss
Kane said that some interesting articles
have already been completed; but she
will be glad to receive contributions of
fiction or poetry from anyone ih'.col-

Winner Of Foreign Scholarship
Attended Geneva Institute

For High Studies.

VISITED OTHER COUNTRIES

Staff Candidates Invited

Xannette Kolbitz, '35, was added to
the editorial board by vote of a staff of
sixteen. There are now five members
to the editorial board whose function
is to pass on all material printed in the
magazine. Positions on- the staff are
open to any student interested :in re-
search, creative composition or illus-
tration. A preliminary try-out will be
necessary: Miss Kane asks all candi-
dates for Quarterly work,, to see her
in Room 405, Barnard. Eleanor Jaffe,
Business Manager, will interview all
students interested in the business side
of the magazine. She has requested that
these applicants sign the poster down-
stairs in Barnard Hall.

The Quarterly -wil l- appear four
tmes this year. Its size has been
Ranged and the proportion of purely
''terary writing in its content will be
somewhat diminished.

Eligibility Kuks Listed

1 EHgibility slips for all officerS)

committee members, and partici-
pants in events must be filed dur-
lng the first two weeks of the
seme.«f.-r, Or as soon as elected. •-.:

2 Since eligibility, is-based on grades
* the t:nd of -last semester, slips
or al! elections and appointments

made 'nst spring must, be refiled.

* SI«PS ::.e filed in triplicate-in Miss-
office. There-, are severe

* attached to violation of
™e lability system, which we

fl-f.?.01 to ke compelled to'in-'

officer.
Book.

wWe<*

''ease consult the rules for
page'58.of the Blue

-.'*TV,
e

,
nc *** "special

Committee will wel-
anyone who feels

case to present ,

Undergraduate 'President Was
Guest Of Dean

In Paris.
• • .. • /

"I had a marvellous time studying

in Geneva at the Zimmern School for

Lectures,'" stated Miss Diana Camp-

bell, winn'er of _a foreign scholarship

for the summer, who returned to

America Sept. 15 on the Europa.

"These courses and lectures were ex-

tremely stimulating, as were the many

discussion groups."

Miss Campbell attended for -one

week at the Geneva Institute for High

Stuties, during which she heard such

speakers of international repute as

Norman Angell, Ross MacFarland,

Major Abrahams, Professor Maclver,

Mr. Gooch, and others. The scholar-

ship called for a study of Internationa)

Relations, and gave its recipient free

use of the League Library, the Inter-

national Labor Office, and the school

libraries. The course of studies placed

an emphasis on international mis-

understandings, and gave an oppor-

tunity for each person to learn the

•viewpoints of other nations.

Lived In Pension

Miss Campbell lived in a pension

with students of many different nation-

alities, which included Egyptian, Ital-
ian, .Roumanian.Mugoslavian, Czecho-

slovakian, English, French and Ger-

man. Conversations were carried oh in
English, French. German, and Italian.
"We played together, sang together,
discussed together, and worked to-
gether," continued Miss Campbell in
discussing her summer. "Altogether I
feel that the scholarship sponsors a
very worth-while'project,'inasmuch as
I grew to know these people quite well
and to understand their points of view
more clearly. Entirely aside from the
intellectual aspect, the summer at Ge-
neva is quite delightful for th^city is
very beautiful."

Saw Other Countries

Miss Campbell spent some time in
Paris as the guest of Dean Giidereleeve
at Reid Halt American Woman's Club
of Paris;. She also spent two days m
London before sailing for America.

Miss Campbell added that she en-
joyed especially nice trips on the boat

New Class Hears Speakers At
Luncheon; Greek Games

Exhibit Follows.

DEAN WELCOMES CLASS OF '38

Helen Nicholl, '36, Chairman Of
Large Program Of

Festivities.

The Class of 1938 was officially in-
troduced to Barnard on Saturday, Sep-
tember 22, when the annual Freshman
Day exercises were held in the South
Dining Room of Hewitt Hall.

After luncheon, Dean Gildersleeve
addressed the .entering class. "This .is
certainly a very damp welcome," she
remarked, "and I believe that this flood
was arranged by the P.T. department.
I understand they wish you to learn
the value of being able to swim."

New Chairman Appointed
At Student Council Meeting

Vivian Tenney '35, was,unanimous-
ly elected Social Service Chairman.at
a meeting of the Student" Council on
September 27. The vacancy was due
to the resignation of Sue Fogelsong.
Miss Tenney was Greek Games
chairman for 1935 ancf a member of
the Honor Board. :

Other appointments made by the
council include that of Deborah Hunt
'37 ,as College Teas Chairman. Miss
Hunt is chairman of the Sophomore
Freshman Party and a member of the
Committee of 25.

Butler Speaks At
' . ' ' • ' • . • ' .• •'•'-•»'.-'• •...'./ . . ' • ' . • •

Miss
Dean's Address

Gildersleeve then extended a
welcome from Barnard College, fac-
ulty and students. "Barnard's aim is
to enable you to lead more interesting
and useful lives. It wishes -to give you
a chance to develop your minds, char-
acters and interests." Miss Gilder-
sleeve then proceeded to explain the
purposes and operation of the curric-
ulum. In conclusion she said, "Let me
warn you. Barnard is just full of ad-
vice. Everyone is waiting to advise
you. but you must look for it. People
will not run up to you in the halls
offering you advice. Therefore, I urge

from the manyto seek advice
"

each passage, not suffering m the
least from seasickness. She also wished
to extend her thanks to all =those per-

who helped to send her abroadsons
for the summer. .

you
sources.

Miss Gildersleeve then presented
Professor Gregory, chairman of the
committee on Student's Programs, as
one of the chief sources .of advice.
"You are very fortunate," Professor
Gregory declared, "in coming to col-
lege right now. The best advice that
I can give you is to learn to concen-
trate on. what you're doing at the mo-
ment Learn to -distinguish the im-
portant from the unimportant."

Other Speakers
Chaplain Knox, after declaring that

"Columbia has waited 180 years for
the class of 1938, . extended a cordial
invitation to the Freshmen to attend
.St. Paul's ; chapel." "Barnard must con-
sider St. Paul's chapel as its own
chapel," he declared. "Take advantage
of the class'es.in religion .which are of-
fered by the curriculum/' ' he urged,
"For no one can be really educated,, if
he or she is entirely- ignorant on the
subject of religion."

-Dr. Alsop, ever watchful of the -un-
dergraduate's health, issued a warning
to freshmen- to1 preierve their health
and vitality. "For," she said, "it "is
your vitality plus some intangible
quality that makes Barnard." In con-
clusion she invited all the freshmen
to visit Her early in the term, "but not
all at once." • • „ ' . ' . ' • . • ' ' • . . ' - , / ' • • V

'Miss Weeks," social chairman, ad-
vised the enteringjclass, to participate
in as many: club activities as possible.
"In student activities and in student

• : •' , (Continued on page 3$ ; ,

Signlves^Oath
Will Effect No Change In Their

Teaching Policy, Many
Declare.

BILL PASSED THIS SUMMER
» • . • • •

"Spectator"" Survey Discloses Op-
posing'Views Of Oath

Signing. ^

Members of the Columbia Faculty
have stated that their signing of the literature, .in art. and in manners. Ex-
Ives Oath will effect no change/ in. cellence as manifested by good taste in

••• • ' ' • . ' * * * • * . . . . . - • « « * • » « « • •

Stresses Search For Excellence^,
Intellectual Integrity, In ••'

His Address.

PROFESSOR HAIG SPEAKS

Audience Of Five Hundred Pres-
ent At McMillin

, Ceremonies.

To steadfastly pursue a search for
Excellence and to maintain above all
an Intellectual Integrity during that
search was the essence of the advice
delivered to Columbia students by Dr.
Nicholas Murray gutter and Professor
Robert Murray .Haig. McVickar Pro-
fessor of Political Economy at the
opening exercises of the University, '
Wednesday, in McMillin Theater.

Dr. Butler's words of welcome to an.
audience of more than ,500 students
and faculty members preceded the an-
nual address delivered' this year by Pro-
fessor Haig. Dr.. Butler stressed the
need for Excellence in all things in-
modern, life and lamented the popular-
ity of the second and third rate in

their teaching policies or cause them
to alter their political views. Although
several feared possible oppression of
the more.radical theorists, the major-
ity declared that their academic liberty
was not endangered.

Content Of Oath

Each^facuity member in all private
and public tax exempt educational in-
stitutes must subscribe to the Ives
Oath by October 1 or forfeit his teach-
ing position. The path contained in the
Ives .Bill, passed August 10 in the
New York State legislature, demands
the allegiance of the signers to the Con-
stitutions of the United States and of
New York State.

In a survey
"Spectator", both

conducted
opposition

by
and

the
ap-

proval of the oath were registered.
Professor .George S. Counts of Tea-
chers College emphatically opposed
the oath. "Teachers should resent the
.oath because jt impugns - their loyalty,
to.their students arid to American so-
ciety, he declared. "It is a piece: of dis-
criminatory legislation. Nobody would
object, to supporting-the Constitution,,
because that act alone can mean .any-
thing at all. . If the oath is admin-
istered'to the-teachers it should also be
extended to all. boards of trustees,
boards of education, business men and
property, owners." < . . - • • . . • • _

•!- - • • ' ; . , . Faculty. Opinion' *• / ,
Professor "Clifford D. Carpenter; :of

the chemistry department, however,
according to the "Spectator", found
the oath, "a-direct order, so there is" rib
question about signing : it I think it's
plain foolishness Ito worry about it
Everything can't be as' reasonable as
we would Hkeity but in this .case there
• ' ; ' . - • . , (.Continued on page 3) V .

manners especially, he considered im-
portant, and concerning this he said, •

"The school too often regards its duty
as done after very little formal effort
to discipline its student in good man-
ners."

Dr. Butler concluded with the mes-
sage: "To the task of searching for
and reaching 'Excellence let everyone
turn in the year now opening before

nUS.

Professor Haig's Speech

Professor Haig struck the keynote
of his address when he,,said, "Intellec-
tual • Integrity stands. first in the scale
of values by which scholars judge
each other." He: spoke: of the scholar
in politics, and commended this ex-
pansion of the function of scholars in
these days of bold experiment and of
rapid adaptation of political and econ-
omic institutions." Emphasizing the
virtue of Intellectual Integrity, Pro-
fessor Haig s,aid,,"The scholar in pub-
lic affairs -must .take care, first, that he
himself does not -misrepresent and,'
second, that he is not represented."

New Rule For Library Checks^

• This year there wllf be a change in
the hour at .which" the- :numbeVed

• ^ * •• ' •• __

library checks will be given out They,
may be taken at 12 :4$ P.M. instead1

of 12, noon as formerly. ' -

The Library and the Student ;Li-;
brary Committee feel that this:wiH be
a: more convenient 'time for- the ma-
jority of students and! interfere less
with classes. / - > W..:

- ^ ' ' ' '- ' ' ' ' "" ' " jiti ' " - ' ' ' ' '

Bertha L, Rockwell, Librarian,
The Studen LibrarpComMitttt.

•• " V

' • - ' / - • ' " "', <*'

•'• VV.- X* V^
* * ' .'•
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Editorial

To the Freshmen!

In this first issue of Bulletin, we say, somewhat tardily, to be sure, but none-
the less enthusiastically, "Welcome," to the class of 1938. That word and the
hundreds of words that usually accompany it, have been said so often to you by'
now, that they have probably lost their meaning. And you may think it a little
ridiculous of us to welcome so fervently a group of people we hardly know as yet.
But you must remember that we will know you well before the year is over, and
that everything we say to you we mean very sincerely. You. have only our word
for that, aiid you must take it, because we predict that at this time next year, you
will be busy welcoming the next class of freshmen, in the same words that we
use, and that have been used every year since Barnard was founded.

There is very little point in giving you advice on what is known as the prac-
tical aspect*of.our life here. You have been deluged with that before now, and
you^are probably beginning to find your respective-ways already. But we .are
upperclassmen, we are still; very young, and we think we know something about
something, so we tind we must talk to you in learned tones about the way to
go about getting the most out of your four years,
mcndously hard thing to. do.

This, incidentally, is a tre-

It may be that the only way to learn how to live is to live, whether it" be in
the larger communities, in which you live, or the extremely compact and concen-

. trated society of Barnard College. Certainly, a person taking the first steps
on a road that will last for the next four years might welcome a *few guide posts
and maps... ! -~"~" • • • - • • . , *

' In the first place, don't expect your classes to be confined to the hours in
which you sit in a class room. Everything you learn will have some effect on
your life as a whole, on that collection of observation and .conclusions that we
call ideas. Everything you learn -will be in some way applicable to "everyday life."

. If it is not, there is something in" the • course that you are> missing: It may be
that ,you can discover "that something with comparatively little trouble. It may
be that it will take so much time and energy that you will not think-it worth it.
In that case, drop the matter and don't worry about it It is top bad to drop

_ anything that is challenging to the mind, but after all, four .years is not a long
time, and there are too many things to be done, to spend time on a subject that
does not -interest you. • ,

.Your education, such as it is, will follow'you; you will carry it with you
wherever you gch. Events will take on a different and deeper meaning because

• of the things you have learned. The reward for the work you will do will be
yourself, who will be fuller and better for the experience. •

:So don't be afraid to try anything. Branch out for yourselves as soon, as
"you feel able to tackle anything that seems to you .original. You will be glad, and

because of your contribution, and your development that comes from the, work, the
, college will benefit The process works the other, .Way, too. You derive good from

the experience of others. . . .- ; • - , . , '••

College is a never ending interchange'of ideas and opinions. You bring us
" new ones. In you we^ find other* people who will /co-operate with ug~ in the search

for, a better way to live. " So, you see, we say "Welcome* very heartily, b^caus^e
we know that both of us will benefit by the contact * *

As It Happens
By Miriam Roher

The opening of the college year, every
late September, is inevitably the signal
for large numbers of sermons, humor-
ous allusions, newspaper columns, and
skittish, too gay advertisements, for
'•'college" clothes. And. every late Sep-
tember, all those'' connected in any way
with a campus, all those close enough to
the.college scene to.tirid distasteful and
rather silly sermons and stories and col-,
unms and advertisements dealing with
college, 'all -those truly - " i n : the!_ know,"
automatically avoid the aforementioned
sennons, etc. They prefer to g6 .their
own way unburdened by sentimental and
.sanctimonious and usually misinformed,
advice. They are right and just in
going their 'own way. Yet we, from, our
corner here, wish that we might gain
the ear, just this once, of the spurncrs
of advice and counsel. We feel from our
humble place in the almost mathematical
center of Barnard College, we under-
stand a little better perhaps than the col-
umnist, of the editorialist in the great
metropolitan daily, better than the par-
ent far removed by the years from the
campus, better than the ''ad'' writer who
has perhaps never been to college, we. un-
derstand a little better the true essentials
of collegiate; social life. It is to those
who are not quite sure, themselves, what
those essentials arc—namely, a large
number of . freshmen, and even some
sophomores and .juniors and- 'seniors—
that.we direct this bit of wisdom.

The Place of Personality
It is our firm conviction that' the

clothes one wears, the manner in which
one wears one's hair, the newness or ex-
pensiveness of one's notebook, the ele-
gance of the furnishings of one's room,
matter very little in collegiate social hap-
piness. Everyone in college wants to
have-friends with whom she may be gay
or melancholy" or thoughtful or just plain
angry, and in the making of those friends
such things matter not a whit. Nor does
that ' mysterious unknown something
known as "personality" bulk quite as
large as the experts in social advice
would have it. Nobody knows just what
"personality" is, anyway, and when "per-
sonality" is offered as the solution of- a
social problem it is usually accepted as
definitely as was the voice of the oracle
and it solves even fewer problems than
did the enigmatic sayings which ema-
nated from Delphi. It is our belief that
the quality which makes the wheels go
round and the voices ring out in coin-
panionable laughter and which prevents
numbers of pillows from being wet with
unnecessary tears—girls, college girls, do
cry, still—that magical balm is tolerance.
Tolerance and understanding.

Need For Tolerance
By tolerance we do. not. mean a live

and let live attitude toward religion or
political beliefs or .vegetarian leanings.
By tolerance we mean an attempt at un-
derstanding and accounting for the ex-
teriors and outward personal character-
istics of one's fellow beings. A girl, for
instance, who is silent and serious and
rather unfriendly, should not be relegated
immediately to. the social ash-heap ar-
silent and serious and unfriendly. Rather
should she be recognized for what she
usually is,- underneath—shy and afraid
and oppressed by an inferiority complex.
Add the girls who gets A's and makes
learned remarks in class should not be

4

set down as a grind 'and be left severely
alone. Sometimes—often—she is not a
grind but a rather nice person who is a
little afraid of her own cleverness and-
who is in despair at the unpleasant repu-
tation which automatically increases with
every A;~ And again,,there is'the hope-
less "hick," and the girl with too..loud a.
voice and too overbearing a manner, and
the impossibly sophisticated shiny indi-
vidual who bowls-one over with a know-
ing glance, and the gay, very gay, empty-
headed one with nary a- thought (pre-
sumably) in her pretty head* All .these

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Cinema,

Caravan

. R.K.O. 'Music Hall • ;

.Countess. Lore tta -Young must have a
husband before midnight or she loses her
rights as heiress to the Tokay vineyards.
It happens to be harvest .time when she
.finds herself iii 'this difficult position, and
apparently, harvest time in Hungary
isn't.harvest time unless'.a gypsy string
ensemble is -quartered on the premises
to encourage the harvesters. So just
for .spite the countess marries the most
convenient, gypsy, riddle arid all. She
realizes almost immediately,- of course,
that her new husband can't compare with
the blond lieutenant she was supposed to
marry. At this point things look pretty
bad for the countess. 'But there is still
an hour and twenty. minutes of running
time left, in which to get the whole affair
settled, while the gypsies play and the
local girls discover that the best way tc
press grapes is to do .a tap" dance over
them.

That's .the story of Caravan, and nc
matter what you .say about it you won't
make we mad. If you can 'ignore that
phase of the film and concentrate on it?
pictorial appeal and on its delightful'
music—especially the music—I think you
may rather enjoy it. If you are Hun-
garian or if you have any of the gypsy ir
you which needs to be.brought out, you
will no doubt love it. There are two
songs a la Hungarian Gypsy which havi
a sufficiently infectious lilt to sustain any
picture. One i.s called -"The Wine Song,"
having been composed in honor of. tin

grape harvest, and.the other is'cai'•••:, for

some unfathomable reason, "H.,. Cha

Cha." I don't know what-the Hu> ;arian
equivalent of that, would be. .;at it
doesn't sound a bit like its name. •

The score is the best part of £... pjc.
ture. Otherwise, it is a 'musical specta-
cle, not: very exciting eritertainiriti, but
different from the general run of musi-
cals in that it is spectacular without being •'
sensational or grandiose. It isn't quite
a transcribed stage operetta either, though
it has all the ingredients, .becau.e the
director, Erik Charell, emphasizes move-
ment rather than tableau, music rather
as an accompaniment than a/nucleus, the
atmospheric .rather than the picturesque..-

Charles Boyer as the gypsy has a role
which is too weak to constitute a fair
test; even so, it seems safe to state that
he is an interesting gentleman. Lorctta
Young and Jean Parker are very pretty.
Philip Holmes makes an expressionless
lieutenant but he is awfully nice looking.

. The stage show at the Miisic Hall this
week takes the form of a prologue Jo
the picture.. There are gypsy caravans,
and gypsy songs from. "The Fortune
Teller" oi that old gypsy, Victor Her-
bert, and gypsy dances, and "Emery
Deutsch and his gypsy violin" taking
a stroll around the gypsy camp, and
Peggy Taylor being mauled and tossed
by three brawny associates=^dressed, by
the way, in gypsy costume. It is elabor-
ate, as usual, and helps the picture
along by creating a suitable mood, and
at the end Mr.. Deutsch plays the "Wine
Song" exceedingly well. I'm going to
try it on my piano right now. Maybe
I'm a gypsy at heart too.

R. E, L .

Juniors Hold 2nd Tea
Honoring Class Of '38

Misses Nicholl, Wright, Corneille,

Pike, Ruune Hostesses

On Friday.

Freshmen from "M to Z" had their

first official taste of Barnard Tea, Fri-

day afternoon in the college parlor.

The newcomers were afforded an op-

portunity to become better acquainted
with members of the faculty and up-
per classmen as well as to meet more
intimately members of their own class.
The guests were initiated more -fully
as to the meanings of such terms as
"Jake", the "Cloisters" and the "Jun-
gie".

"I think these, teas are an excellent
idea." declared one freshman. "They
give you a chance to meet people am'
make friends. I think we should have
them often."

"And the cakes were very good.'
she added as -an afterthought.""

In order to make acquaintances
more easily and add to the general in-
fcrmality .of the occasion, everyone
present wore name tags. HeleirNicholl,
Mary, Lou "Wright and. Alice Corneille
\\erc hostesses, while Marjory Ruiinc
and Sally Pike'poured.

Doctor Rosenblatt, Doctor Holz-
wasser, and Miss Weeks were among
the guests.,

and many more flourish on every campus,
and.wend their misunderstood, unappre-
ciated ways through four years of college
life. Large numbers/of them are de-
lightful people with souls and feeling-
of doubt, and despair at the exterioi

Coming Election

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

Any students and alumnae of Bar-
nard -who are interested in the coming
election in this district and are anxious
to help bring about the success of Comp-
troller McGoldrick should get in touch
with Miss May Lumsden at 314 West
104th Street.

Sincerely,
Jam P. Clark.

which they present to the \yorld and
which is often an involuntary exterior
born, of some defense mechanism. Col-
lege could be a far friendlier, gayer, and
happier place if the tolerance of kindly
understanding took the place of, guilio-
tme-hk^snap judgment. Then W0u1d

roses, bloom Jn alleys and
everywhere.

joy reign-

Registration Days

To th-c Editor,
Barnard -Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

We overheard various transfer stu-
dents—on a line during some process of
the registration routine—comparing said
routine with that of other colleges.
Needless to say, the comparison \yas un-
pleasant to a Barnardite. There may be
good reasons for the - necessity of long
and innumerable lines, but are these not
two good suggestions for overcoming
them to some degree.

Why can't days be assigned to students
to register, either by classes or alpha-
betically?

Why must each student with the slight-
est hint of a problem see Pro;V?or
Gregory? Wo'uld it not seem feeble

that students with the more trivial ;i-.n>
culties consult someone else, thus M>ar-
ing Professor -Gregory a little o!- her,
greatly appreciated attention and er r?>'-

' Sincerely.
' R.K. v.

DeutscherKreisToH
Get-TogetherTeaM n.

, A 'fget-together" tea to which
old arid prospective member* u"
welcomed has been announcer
Deutscher Kreis as taking place
Monday, October 8, at 4 in roor

be
by

, .
All students interested-in;Gernia; al-'.••

ture are invited to attend/ , •

"\
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Ca:.«P Craft c?urse to ̂
"rnard College, was success-

on aucler the expert guid-
v i ' « Mfcigaret Holland of the

'^Education Department. The
[Slc

 wj,0 attended the course,
Camp, Croton-On-The-

t-uce'Chin Lee, Nancy
{,, ht, Mary Elizabeth
Turin, all from the class
U.,isted, Dorothy Braun-

nl, Charlotte A. Hav-
r h, Marie Oliver, Jane

class ti 1936; Ruth
Gould, Isabel Pick,

i a Serating, Marjorie
.L.ss of 1937.

The organization, which operated as
riecth a* the *>lar System consisted

L threc sroups chosen by drawing lots.
Lucre M^i'i> in each group whose
LMU>re sek-uul by the members of

L group-, a-ld ^iallged fronl timc to

,"in order that everyone might have
equal opportunity of showing her
lt} for leadership. The domestic du-

„ o't the camp were divided among the
litoe groups, all kitchen" duties being
Lot b) Group 1 on one day, while
iGnmp I did all outside duties, and

; all inside duties. The next
*i *

Group 3 would occupy itself with
kitchen, Group 1 with inside tasks

[atic Group 2 \\ith the outside tasks,
lard -o on

The gill* were taught many practical
ding- useful for Campers such as the

j proper method for wood-chopping, bed-
irakmg. out-door cooking, budgeting.
B4 unit and individual projects were

'carried out The principal unit projects
jcompkted were as follows: the blazing
lot a trail from the back of the cabin
inrojgh to Journey's End Road; the
Wrr of a spate, Mtuated about 100
ir- irom camp, tor a camp-fire set-up;
ih blazing ot a trail to "Eagles Nest,"
a- well ^ the clearing, the building of
replace*, cache.s deacon seats, a refuse
pi diid a drain, at this> location.

Him ot the individual projects were:
th building of birdhotises; the collecting
iii labeling ot ferns, leaves and butter-
r - < toiiiid on the property; the labeling
n "cev on the property; the listing of
t 'd« -een or heard in close proximity
tj tiic camp.

Two interesting trips which required
importation were taken to Camp Edith
"ar\ for inspection of that camp^ and to
^ Edgehill Milk Farm for inspection of
fo <!air\ from which Barnard Camp

Recreation was indulged in; some of
iMjpe. wcre ..\rchery, Jacks, Base-
™ B"dge, Hikes, Folk-Dancing, Im-
jwnptu Dramatics, Listening to the
^o, Horse-Back Riding, Fishing.

Considering ,ne Health> Good-Will,
[">. and Excellent Ideas for Economical

which this Camp Craft Course
about. H i> the humble opinion

(-•'airman that the course
each June for Bar-

?irls

Charlotte Havcrly.

1934!
See

Vrtan: Announcement

. 0 Top of

Street
35 cent*

cents

Camp Weekends

Do you realize fellow students what
"Open Week End At Barnard Camp"
means? Its significance is -so astound-
ing that you yourself must come up
and find, out You can be guaranteed
"Fun" in a'variety ofyways; perhaps
by being surprised at all the June
Camp Craft Group accomplished; per-
haps by a stimulating stroll; perhaps
by joking with girls whom you never
knew jok'ed, or perhaps by just Declin-
ing in a deck-chair and thinking over
the summer.

Now is the time to take a weekend
at camp as an entree to your full
college course. All that is necessary is
for you to sign the camp poster which
will be placed on the bulletin boards
near the north door of Barnard Hal)
at three o'clock on Tuesday afternoon,
October 2, 1934.

Tenikoit Tournament1

The fall Tenikoit Tournament this
year is breaking with tradition in that
it is a singles rather than a doubles
tournament. We planned this, hoping
that all those Freshmen who "didn't
know anyone to sign up with" would
be out for it in vast numbers. So, '38,
won't you please boost up our ego and
prove we were right? This is grand
weather for Tenikoit and it's an easy
game to learn if you haven't played it
before. It's loads of fun too, even the
first time you play. Remember, too,
no one else in your class will be any bet-
ter than you. The poster is up in Bar-
nard Hall now so sign up today—every-
body—because upperclassmen can
count the tournament for open hour
credit too

Glee Club Activities
To Increase This Year
"Anyone interested in joining the

Glee Club is urged to come out for
tryouts," declared Helen Nichol, pub-
licity manager of the organization."
"10 or 15 students have already ex-
pressed a desire to join." she continued

The club is planning an extremely
active year. Its program includes as-
sisting at the Thanksgiving services
in the chapel as well as at the Christ-
mas assemble. December 3, Brahms
Requiem will be presented and plan?
for a Bach mass, for next term, are
being developed.

Broadcasting arrangements arc also
under consideration and the club with
its director, Mr. Beveridge, are seek-
ing to fu l f i l l them. Professor Beveridge
was pleased with the enthusiasm al-
ready revealed by the girls for the
club and its enterprises and expressed
a wish that more students come to
trvouts.

Nine Hundred Students
Register At Barnard

245 Freshmen, 100 Transfers Com-
prise List; New States

Represented.

At the time of going to press nine
hundred girls have registered as Bar-
nard students. However, this number
will probably increase, since it will bt
possible to new students to be admitt-
ed this week.

There are approximately twd hun-
ired and forty-five freshmen and one
hundred: transfers. No statistics about
any other classes have been complHed
as yet -

About fifty-six of theAfreshmen and
twenty of the transfers are living jn
the dormitories. These girls have come
from all parts of the country: Califor-
nia, Oklahoma, and Southern accents
will be provided by Florida,, Georgia,
Tennessee, West Virginia, and .Ken-
tucky. "

Freshman Day Exercise
Attended By Class Of 38

(Continued irom page 1)
government, there is an opportunity to
exercise all civic virtues," she con-
cluded.

Diana'-Campbell, president of.-the
undergraduate association extended
the welcome of the undergraduates.
"Barnard Colege needs Freshman
classes to ke.ep it alive. Upperclass-
men want to be your friends. I want
to help you." '

After the dean had urged attendance
at the opening exercises in the Mc-
Millin Theatre/the class adjoined to
Brooks Hall for their first class meet-
ing. Diana Campbell presided. After
the council had been introduced sev-
eral members addressed the class.

*
Alice Corneille, junior president,

spoke on club activities, telling the
freshmen that they surely must find
among the many clubs at least one to
suit their interests. Martha Reed,
president of the Sophomore class, out-
lined the activities of their freshman
year. Georgianna Remer, explained
the principle senior activities. She also
spoke on the various college publica-
tions 'taking them alphabetically so
there would be no hard feelings.'

Greek Games Exhibit
The class of 1938 then had its first

taste of Greek Games. In the gym
they were first warned that the exhi-
bition was not even 1/10 as exciting
as the real games. , /

The class of 1936 then presented
their winning dance of last year. In
spite of absent dancers and missing
costumes their performance was greet-
ed with much enthusiasm by the fresh-
men. Next followed the athletic
events. The exhibition hurdling by
both classes, a torch race which was
as close as the one in the last games
but was won by the class of '36, and
finally the hoop race. The chariots
then gave their usual spectacular per-
formance which ended with the char-
iot race.

The exhibition was followed by a
tea served in the gymnasium.

The day's schedule was planned and
executed by Helen Nichols, Freshman
Dav chairman and a committee

Ives Oath Signed By
Members Of Faculty

(Continued from page 1)
is no use arguing. There is nothing
to worry about."

Samuel McCune Lindsay, professor
of social legislation, found nothing ob-
jectionable in the oath, declaring his
freedom of speech unabridged. "I see
no objection to signing the oath since
it simply means I will be loyal to the
Constitution as long as it is the law.
This does not involve any hypocrisy
on my part since I am working for
social reforms, because the law can be
changed by leagal means of amend-
ment and the court decision interpret-
ing the law can also be changed. Nor
does the law abridge my freedom of
speech and action as specified in the
Bill of Rights, so there is nothing ob-
jectionable about it."

The "Spectator" found Parker T.
Moon, professor of public law; Schuy-
ler C. Wallace, professor of govern-
ment'arid HoraceTayler, professor'of
economics, "among those were in favor
of supporting the Constitution as long
as it can be changed by amendment;
Some members of the economics de-
partment declared the law "both ridi-
culous and dangerous". Their only al-
ternative, however, was "to comply with
the oath. , l

AH of those faculty members ques-
tioned in .the survey agreed that unless
an actual test, should arise the Ives
oath may be of no significance. If
such an occasion were to arise," it was
almost .the unanimous belief that the
erfactment might prove a serious .men-
ace to all kinds of liberty.

Students Invited To Try
For Bulletin Positions
Managing Board To Act As

Hostesses To
Tryouts.

Students who wish to try out for
positions on the Barnard Bulletin are
cordially invited to attend the tea to
be given for them by the Bulletm on
Tuesday, Oct. 9th. The tea will be held on
the' Bulletin office .at four o'clock.
Members of the managing board will
act as hostesses. The managing board
includes, Suzanne Strait '35, Editor in
chief, and Diana Hirsh '36 and Miriam
Roher '36 Managing editors.

There are positions open on the
news board, business staff, and circu-
lation board. Here And There About
Town, also, invites students interested
in writing drama, art, music, or movie
reviews to communicate immediately
with Rita London, editor of About
town, through Studejrt Mail. Majors
in'English, Fine Arts, and Music are
preferred, but tryouts are open to all.

Calendat
Tuesday, October 2

1:00—Dean's address to Freshmen,
Theatre.

1:00—An extremely important Sopho-
more class meeting to elect an .ex-
tremely important officer—Greek
Games Business Manager, Room
304. . ,

1:00-—Board of Senior Proctors, Con-
ference Room.

3:00-4:30—All ye -who would sing,
collect yourselves in Room 408—
Glee Club Tryouts.

Wednesday, October 3
4:00—First College Tea, College Par-

lor and Room 304. A perfect time
to chat with old friends and meet
new.

Thursday, October 4
4:00—A debate—"Resolved that the

world has more to hope than to fear
from science." An airing day for
opinions, in the Conference Room.

LOHDEN'S
LUNCHEONETTE CONFECTIONERS

2951 BROADWAY
/

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On

Hot Sandwiches and Soups

RENT an

UNDERWOOD Portable

TYPEWRITER
*

$15.00
For the school year of 8 months

Columbia University
/

Bookstore
Journalism Building, Broadway at 116th St.

Tilson's Drug Stpre,xlnc.
2959 B'way, Cor. 116th St.

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS
v

,Drugs, Toilet Articles" and .Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

SERVICE
We Deliver At All Hours

QUALITY
Call UNiversity 44414

Buy it at the
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

- „ • / " "
- " " Journalism Building, Brdadvray at 116th Street

, j
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Chapel Services Announced

Dormitory students are invited to
attend Sunday Services at St. Paul's
Ch'apel while they are in residence.
Morning Prayer and Sermon are. held
at. 11 A.M. on Sundays and. Holy
Communion at 12:15 Noon.

Daily chapel services are-held from
•12 to 12:30. •

Japanese Graduates
Face Unemployment

Less Than Thirty Per Cent of Col-
lege Graduates Have Found More

Than Menial Positions.

Xew York, N. Y. (XSFA)— That the
unemployment situation among the col-
lege graduates in Japan is very similar to
our own is the conclusion of Lyle M.
Spencer, Secretary of the Round-the-
World Debate Tour of the University
of Washington. The National Student
Federation is among the sponsors of the
team, which plan^ to spend more than
a year travelling through the Orient,
Russia and Europe.

''Less than thirty per cent of the col-
lege graduates in Japan have found more
than menial jobs during the last four
years," according to information received
from Mr. Spencer. "\\"e have had the
opportunity of meeting a great many
students from the principal universities
of Japan. Many of them are very radi-

~cal . ' More than 30.000, according to
police statistics, have been jailed at one
time or another since the Marichurian
outbreak for communistic leanings."

Mr. Spencer and his colleague. Robert
K. Burns, have received extensive hospi-
tality from diplomatic,representatives of
the United States, Japanese officials and
friends in Japan. Before arriving there
they had won two major forensic con-
tests in Hawaii, using the Oregon sys-
tem of debating with which their oppo-
nents had not previously been familiar.

The-debaters planned to end their stay
in Japan with a four-day walking trip
with Japanese students. They \vill then
travel through Manchuria, and will spend
about three weeks in China. In Aus-
tralia and New Zealand, their next ports
of call, they will have 'debates with all
of the major universities. Plans have
been made to receive them in South
Africa, and also in India, but because
of the cost of travel and the length of
the trips it will probably be impossible
for Mr. Burns and Mr. Spencer to visit
both countries.

In addition' to debating on numerous
political and economic questions, the
team is prepared to lecture before Rotary
Clubs and other groups on -the following
general topics: America's Search for
Culture; The Approaching Pacific Era;
President Roosevelt's New Deal -in Amer-
ica: What It Means to the Rest of the
World; and An American Student Views
the Problem: Are Depressions Prevent-
able?

Hello Barnard!

Take a walk across the campus
to 1185 Amsterdam Avenue, be-
tween* 118th and 119th Street,
and discover the little* red and
white Bandbox. The food is oh!
so good—and priced within your
budget. Expecting1 to see you
soon a t . . .

T H E B A N D B O X

TO NEW YORK?
... The BARBIZON is New York's Most

• Exclusive Residence for Young Women '

A"THIS modern dub residence
. for students and business

and professional young women,
your dollar buys more than a
room and ,a mail box.. Here the
wide-awake young col lege
woman may cultivate charming
friendships...find mental stimu-
lation...an opportunity for rec-
reation—all under one roof.

• Send-for the new Barbizon
bookletr-or check in for a'few
days on your arrival.

AS LITTLE AS $1O.OO PER WEEK

AS LITTLE AS $ 2.OO PER DAY

Write for the Barbizon Booklet "F"

New York's Moil
Exclusive Residence far Young Women

LEXINGTON AVENUE

o.63rd SmtT.
NEW YORK CITY

w

mmmm

O P. Lorillatd Co.; Inc.-

My throat is my fortune...that's why
smoke Old Golds'*™* j3mq(jWsGi

See BING Cft'osBYJh "SHE LOVES ME NOT," his latest Paramount Picture

-- "^^mmHtfffgf^^a

SAVE ON

USED
AND NEW

ALL COLLEGES
Discounts up to 40%

We Specialize in Corsages and Floral Decorations for Dances
and Parties at Reasonable Prices

COLUMBIA CAMPUS FLORIST
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS .

1177 AMSTERDAM AVE. Bet. 117th & 118th Sts.
Tel. UNiversity 4-6760 . C. KEFFAS

Luncheon 30c-35c—11-2 Dinner 50c-55c-60c—5-8

The Riverside Tea Room
A Place Where You Enjofy a Real Home Cooked Meal

In Pleasant Surroundings
Special Sunday Dinner, 65c: Served From 12-8

544 WEST 113th STREET
Between Broadway and Amsterdam Avenue

SCHILLER'S
STATIONERY STORE

116th Street and Broadway

LOOSE LEAF BOOKS FOUNTAIN PENS

ENGRAVED BARNARD STATIONERY

CIGARETTES CANDY

LOWEST PRICES 3 FOR lOc

LATEST FICTION — CIRCULATING LIBRARY

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF COLLEGE SUPPLIES

GANTLEY'S
FOOD SHOPPE

INCORPORATED

GANTLEY'S offer Barnard Students

an innovation in good food 'cooked

daiy in its own kitchen.

Look for the "GANTLEY'S" Sign.

2907 Broadway, near 114th St.

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

(A. G. Seiler)
1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

PARKER HAT SHOP
116th and BROADWAY

* • •

MILLINERY and ACCESSORIES
jj,

Hats Made to Order to
* ' i w

Match Your Gown

LALORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, he.
2852 BROADWAY, corner lllth ST., CHILDSBLDG., Phone .CAthedral 8-3893 15 BOOTHS
Hours: Mon:, Tues 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.; Wed., 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thurs., Ri., Sat., 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

We give you better service and a large
up-to-date sanitary salon, expert operators
You cannot afford to miss giving this
salon a inal and be convinced thai we art
endeavoring'.to do the most for the leas-
money. "., , ,

D, V. BAZINET, Inc.
"For. ,

OFFICIAL BARNARD
SPORTS OUTFIT

,1228 Amsterdam AK near 120&

•.A ' ' :
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Olege Clips
-Kenneth Johnson, a stu-
nversity of California who

-> zoo director, has installed
Js in his, room at Berkeley.

i »ichldes an indigo snake'
;es; a small boa constrictor,
,ake, and a pair of. chicken

. ; nothing of a Gila monster
*"d a 'black 'widow "spider, which John-
a"n has chr.-.tened Eliza. He once had
-even rattk-^akes but they all perished.
5 ry $FA) --The Daily Bruin, and the
'aKfornia i^y, official organs of. the
two branch-.- of the University of -Cali-
fornia, are -t loggerheads over the issue
of compulsory military training. While
the latter, along with 'other papers in
various sections of the country, has been
making a drive for optional training or
complete abolition of the unit, .the Bruin

has been unique in its defense of the pres-
ent R.O.T.C. system. Both papers declare
that they represent majority opinion on
'their-respective campi, but it seems hard-
ly-logical that. Califbrnians around San
Francisco should be pacifists, while those
in Los. Angeles maintain a staunch mili-
taristic front. -The Oklahoma Daily, in
commenting, hints that , administrative
pressure is being brought to bear on the
Bruin—no pun intended. . • ' '

—Princetoman.

(NSFA)— Censorship of The Daily
Cardinal and a purging of dangerous,
"radical," elements from the university
administration and' faculty at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin has been demanded by
the alumni association of that school.
The group seeks the removal of all per-
sons of liberal leanings on the staff of
the Cardinal and would like a paper han-

dled by a "backwoods mentality."
—-Syracuse Daily Orange.

(NSFA)— Classes are over at three-
thirty-in the afternoon and there are no
outside assignments, at Rollins College,
Winter Park, Florida, according to a stu-
dent who recently transferred from there
to Syracuse University. President Ham-
ilton Holt believes that play should be as
important a part.of the student's life as
work. Classes meet for 'two hours every
day, sometimes in the class rooms, but
often outdoors under the trees.

'—Lafayette.^

The lie-detector is being used by the
Northwestern University Law school offi-
cials to force students to return stolen
books to the library.

An insurance company is selling poli-
cies to Missouri university students in-
suring them against flunking the course.

1 9 3 4 !
Keep In Touch With Barrtard!. ,

Follow the activities-of your favorite Prof, or pet club!

SUBSCRIBE TO BULLETIN!

SPECIAL RATE FOR MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '34

ONLY 42.00 PER YEAR

Mail Check'to •
PEARL SCHWARTZ,

Circulation Manager, Barnard Bulletin

The rates paid-are not disclosed, but 'a
student who flunks can claim the amount
of tuition atsbmmer school.
, Girls of Vassar college may marry and

continue as students without violating
any rules, but secret marriages will con-
tinue to1 be frowned upon according to
the official attitude toward matrimony.

EST OF

"77ie Dar/ng Yoi/ng A4an,on rne F/y/ng Trapeze
WALTER O'KEEFE-IN PERSON -the man who made
this and other songs famous, brings his inimitable wit and
humor to the Camel Caravan as Master of Ceremonies.
And he promises, among other things, to introduce at least
one new song each. week. Tune in on the Caravan and
see why he is one of the air's most popular entertainers.

9< re

YOU ARE INVITED!
TO TUNE IN ON THE NEW

ALL-STAR CAMEL CARAVAN

CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA
ANNETTE HANSHAW

WALTER O'KEEFE
AND OTHER HEADLINERS

v
1

r

•

'"••** A n HANSHAW—whose thrilling, vibrant
•ce and sparklingr personality have enthralled
'O audiences in the past^ will be featured on the
v Caravan in the popular hit tunes of today and -
•erday. ,It's better than even money, she will
•n be your A number 1 favorite radio songstress.

•̂ •••e^e^M^̂ ^e^̂ "̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ™^̂ ^̂  __ " „ _

GLEN GRAY—whose CasaLomaOrchestra is noted
for its clever arrangements and smooth rhythms,
has played for oves.200 important college dances.
Made radio history on the Camel Caravan last year.
Due to repeat this year! Always a fcvoriw band in
almost every college vote. , \

UMI- iyi TUESDAY, OCTOBER
n C I Hi • -Thursday evening over co

<» /.

lucavMi, ww— A and every foOomng Tuesday, and
Thursday evening over o>ast-to<oastWAB(M!olHmbia networt

TUESDAY
10:00 P. M. Eastern Time

9:00 P. M. Central Time
8:00 P. M. Mountain Time
7:00 P. M. Pacific Time

* -" %

THURSDAY
9:00 P. M. Eastern Time
8:00 P. M. Central Time
9:30 P.M. Mountain Time
8:30 P.M. Pacific Time

f "Si:

BcJ-noldj Tobwoo Ooipp«ny

- -F 'I
I I

* 7 y " - - 'I

.' ' 1
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We begin with/ the right
kinds of mild ripe Domestic
tobaccos. Then we age and
mellow them like rare wines
for

kinds and the right amounts
of Turkish tobaccos to give
Chesterfield the "seasoning
that helps to make them taste
better.

erfield way— different from
any other—to make Chester-
field a milder better-tasting
cigarette. .

CRETE
STUECKGOLD

KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA APfp CHORUS

9P.M. (E.S.T.)—COLUMBIA NETWORK


